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Former Murrayan Dies
In Paducah Tuesday
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MURRAY
Spring, wonderful Spring
Mai Teresa Sheets, a sixth grade
student at University School expresses the feelings of meg everybody with her poem below which
Is entitled "Spruigtirne
—
—
Springtime is here,
Sununer is nest
The flowers are blooming,
And the birds are coming.
Springtime is here,
Summer is near.
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Our Chicago coreepondern John
Neubauer sends us a page freer
the Chicsgo Daily News with a
good column by Mike Royko.
Mike decribes the beanbling ofslseling of Adam Clayton Powell Bays
he is • rank amateur Several
folks in Chicago could teach hen
a few things, he says.
Mai Jan And Carolyn Reaves
played during the dinner hour at
the tibrary meeting at the club
house on Monday night Both
are talented and Presented a
pleasing program

COrporstion of ()avert City, peased away on Tuesday at 7.46 at
the Baptist Hospital
Mr. Fisher lived on Gilbertsville
Route One in the Siedd Creek
area and he and his family had
Hvd in this area for the past
tweive years.
The funeral will be held Thursday at the Grace Epiacopal Church
in Paducah at 10.00 rem. with
Rev Sollace M Pretroan officiating
He is survived by his wife, two
sons and four daughters
One
daughter Karen is a Murray State
University student.
The family formerly attended
St John's Episcopal Church in
Murray where Mr Fisher Wright
an adult clam and was a Say
reader.
The _mains will be taken to
Philadelphia for burial

Rev. Wood To
Be Evangelist
For Revival

Max Hat on Monday night told
the acne of a fellow whose infe
passed away back in the days
of the horse drawn hearse He
vas riding up front with the driver as they turned into the cemetery and the driver was negkgent
and allotered the wheel to MIA agairoh-ii- meow nest.—areeleirainx
the wagon containing Me MOM
The Mit apparently WNW tie
good lady around snake and she
set lip and Wed far several
weeks" Ner demise followed Ebert,
ly however and again she was
carried oLf to the coneteet,
the hone drawn conveyance. As

Murray Girls Are
Tri Sigma Pledges
Lyinette Underwood. daughter af Mr and Mrs. Herbert 1lnderwood. HS NM* 12th WW1
*
and Mies Debbie Delis. 441maliler
of Mr soil Mrs. P. S. MINKas
Woodburn. ham ISM'Whiled te
pledge Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority at Murray State University
A 1966 graduate of Murray High
School, Miss Underwood was a
member of Modern Nude Masters.
tennis teen, and Trt-Hi-Y She
was Music Sweetheart, Outstanding Senior In the Music Department, Most Popular Girl, and
K TA. delegate for two years
This year at MAU she is • member of Amocietion for Childhood
Education and Women's Athletic
Association
Mt% Underwood is a freehman
majoring hi elementary education.
A 1966 graduate of Murray High
School, lelas Dibble was • cheerleader, member of the tern track
team, and member of Tri-141-Y
Iles year at Mini she is • member of the Women's Athletic As!iodation, • freshman cheerleader,
and an Ram Sweetheart
Miss Dibble is i freehrnan man
oring in physical education The
two Murray's/is are two at the
fifteen
pledges
accepted
this
spring by the sorority.
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WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
Wee Kentucky — Clew to part17 cloudy and a little warmer this
afternoon. tonight and Thursday.
High this afternoon in the Ofe.
Low tonight 34-44 High Thursday
68-74. Outlook for Friday partly
cloudy and mild with chance of
showers Winds southeaaterle 6-12
miles per hour.
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Kentuok y Lake: 7 am, 3535,
down 07, below dam 3066. up 03
All gate; closed
Bartley !eke 3505, down 06;
blow dam WI 4, up 0.1.
Sundae 5 Se, sunset 6•10
Moon seta 4. 18 a.m
411111/111111111111111!IIIIIIII

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, March 22, 1967

I-4arge Crowd
Enjo
. ys Style
sh
ow Tuesday
From the !moment when "Alice"
I Miss Marilyn Senon.s, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Chuck Simone,
fell through the looking glass into a "Wonderland of Flowers,' a
large crowd of Murray women
were delighted at the newest styles and fashions presented in
Spring Interlude 21122 by the
members of the Mink Department of Murray Woman's Club
hat night at the Chibhouse.

Bee. Jelin Weed
Manricedrial
„ni,,,,i
tcdatYn
plan.
annou
be held March 26-April 2 lervim will be held each night at
3:110 and each morning Tuesday
Ihreugh Friday at 7 00 •m.
Beanealiat for theineetthE Is
Jahn Wool. ;motor of First
Mr
Baptist Church, Paducah
Wood is • nateveicif Texas He received his theoiogical training at
Baylor University and Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary
He ha.s been described as -one
young
finest
pastorof
the
evangeliets in the Southern Baptist Convention"
He conducted genera' under the
Teem
Department of Student
Wort during college His pastorates
have all been in Kentuoky. Defore going to Paducah he was
f(isestineed On Page ale)
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IS FINED
Danny Duncan pleaded runty
to drevtng on • revoked license
and apeeding in Henry Couty
Circuit Court Monday and received
a total tine cit $36 00 phis • five
day sentence in the County Jail
No other Calloway douMy people
appeared in the Henry court.

Funeral Of Little
Girl To Be Today

Howard Crittenden, principal of
Calloway County High School, recently announced the fourth six
weeks honor roll Only students
receiving all A's and or B's are
einible for the lector roil Those
students meeting this requirement
are as follows:
Freshmen - Ruth Arm Barrow,
Joan Broacih, Jackie Dudek°, Danny (bagman. Max Cleaver. Cynthia Cooper, Deanna Cooper, Mary
Duncan, Wanda Garret, Mart
James, Glenda Kelly, Kathy Lovett. Sheila Marshall, Debrit Mitchell, Ellmebeth
Nance, Morris
ReliVee. Barbara Rose, Wilma
Smith, Kathy Stubblefield. Sharon Underwood, and Carolyn Vern
able
Solitsomores — Brenda Bennett,
Martha Brown (an A's), Rita

John Gregory Will
Be Alpha Speaker

India, Pakistan
Students Guests Of
Local FHA Groups

Chaney I all Al), Julia Caved,
Danny (aginingtsen. Betty Donelson, Mike Erneethunter, husette
Beans, Linda
Cieurin,
Marcia
Hooks, Ran Hopkins, Vicki HopJohnston, 'Teresa
kins. Cathy
Knight, Kent licCuisten. Virginia
mile,. Joe Maier, Johnny Metre
Glenn Mitchell, William Mowell.
A acme Palmer (all A'ai, Anita
Pendergrass Larry Roberta, Paul
ROM Terry Todd, Melissa Tress,
Wlen Watson, Nancy Williams,
Mart Wood and Swan Young
Juniors
NI...CY Allen rail
A's), Rita ;Mandan, Jerry Mac
A's), Debbie Cooper
Burteen
Burette Crowell, Pamele Duncan,
Knee Green, Vicki Greenfield.
Cathy Harris, Suzette Johnson,
Peggy Orr, Rosemary Redden, Patnientlisaed On Page 81x)
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Library Will Close
On Friday At Noon
'lb. egurray-Calloway County
Laney frill close at noon on Friday, March 24, in observance of
Good ?May. according to Mrs
Margaret Trevathan. local librarian
Mrs Trevathan said most all
state offices and buildings will
be doted on !May afternoon
The library will reopen on Saturday morning at eight o'clock

Bake Sale Will Be
Held On Saturday
A bake sale will be held on Saturday. March 25, in front of Belk*s
DePerlenent Store Oh the west
side of the court square.
The sale, to start Saturday
morning, sal be by the Woman's
Society of Chrietten Service of
the Goshen Methodist Church

Governor Says Other Industry
May Follow Lead Of Company

Late Miss Robin V. Welch, five
year old daughter of Staff Sgt.
and Mrs. Claude C. Welch, will
Nepreasions of congratulations
be buried today at the Murray
and pleasure were registered yesMemorial Gardens tolluiving funterday in Murray and from over
eral services at the amoral
the state at the announcement of
Baptist Church at two pm. with
Ell Lilly and Company which
Rev. Julian H. Warren of Confinned up their announcement of
ion and Rev T A 'Thacker
last November that it planned to
ficrating.
construct a new biological and
71he little girl died of injuries
biochemical plant in Murray.
sustained when she was hit by a
Governor Edward Breathitt said
car late Sunday afternoon.
the location of the plant in MurBurr-von include her parents,
three sisters, Claudia, Cynthia, and
Patricia Welch, 1M3 Olive Boulevard, and grandparents, Mrs Vene
16117 jethee
Cub Pal* 146. Starling of Otricinnati, Ohio, and
Placed ennond Moodier 111 the MI and Mrs. James M. Welch
of
Chief Chennubby District Pine- psyton. caw
wood Derby The first place was
Pallbearers will be Doyce Morwon by Timmy Phillips of Cub
ris, Dee Lamb, Leona& Wyatt and
This past weekend Troop 77
Pact 49. Benton
Porter Hutchens,
made an overnight cacop at Pilot
Barry is the son of Mr and
The Max H Churchill Funeral Knob near
nden, Tennessee
Mrs Hailed James of Murray
House is in charge at the at- The scouts hiked the Tennessee
and his Cub Pack is monsored
nngements
Forrest Trail which is ten miles
by the Carter School PTA Benny
long and starts and ends in the
Page Ia Clubmaater.
Nathan Bedford Forrest Memorial
This is an snood CO Scout.
State Park. The trail route infather and
as prided, desirned
Mot Knob, the highest
to create erwetherness and enpoint in West TOIMMIMMe overlookthumurn Eleven OAP Packa were
-ME thai—ibloWedie: Hero) a/
represented, end 46 Pinewood netMoveable 4, 11101, General Fort)) cars were entered.
rest completely destroyed Port

Nene James. tett, placed mooed in the Markt Pinewood
Blaghg. Baa Oval-bey, eentom of Benton, stands in for the that
place wiener sad Charles Kemp, District Camping and Activities
Chalessaa, hy at 'loth

Ten Murray stereo contributed
the charming outfita which ranged from bathing suits. iportawear,
morning, luncheon. dreamy and
and
rughttime ensembles
Cot:Niemen of Una Year's 'how were
Mrs Rob Ray and Mrs Bobby
McDowell Mrs. N B
deJohn Gregory, Murray attorney,
partment chainrnan. opened the willspesk at the open luncheon
about by weico- Mg the guests
meeting of the Alpha Department
of the Murray Woman's Club ta
Ilokileta for the ever tog were
be held Saturday, March 25, at
lisedemes Kay Ray, Jeanette Mcnoon
Dougal, Lucinda Darnall, Margie
"Wills, Their Importarice and
Shown, Shirley Johnsen and MurDifferences in Kentucky will be
iel Naar A igto composed of Mesthe subject of Mr Gregory's trait.
dames Pat Miller. Audrey float
Mrs. Thomas Brown, deparement.
and Bawl Purgerson, also sang
ohLIMIS11, urges all members to
Pianist. for the evening were Mesattend and invites the public to
dames Katherine Clemens, Nobe present
reen Winter, Maxine Clark and
Honoree for the luncheon meetMissWetters
ing are Mrs Robert N Scott, Mrs.
Narrator for the disarming perWitham
Berkar.
Wks
Leland
foment* wag Mrs DOA, Byrd
Owens. Mrs Thomas Brown, Mrs
Numerous door prises were preJames Ward, and Mho Mildred
sentee as gifts from The TreesHatcher.
are House Perikepeffsg stores
were Balks el Marra,. Clempus
Casual Shop. Chary,., Geed 66w
Leman, Littleton& lilideltIOlaelle,
The Pace. Robin Leigh Shop and
Illettae-Wortonap
Proceeds ter& the anggml style
*Ng are used to implement the
sh
selMberip
geggram at'llie deperialent. Match encoursees young
musarone to further their extrication according to • spoteenan for
the club
Trustees at die Murnel-Canoway County Librery met in special emeon Tuesday, March 21 and
voted unananougy to sebont to
the voters of Calloway County a
petition whet would have for Its
purpose the continuation of the
services of the Murray-Caliowil
inaktha Basyoet of Kalfunandu.
County Library,
Nepal, and Sorvana Mahmoix1 ot
The petition is addressed to the
Karachi, Pakistan, were the 'siesta Fiscal Court and requests
estabof the University chapter of the lishment of a pubis
Wheezy disTenure Homerrekere of America trict far Oelloway Counts,
which
and
the
frmhcosn
University twill have the authority to *Yifireboat world affairs clam on Moo- ppee a 'incubi ad admen
tax of
day
its cents on RAM ONE HUNDThe women, students at the Sou- RED DOLLAiRS wordt of
property
thern Illinois Urgveratty, Carbon- assessed for Iccal tastatien
in the
dale, UI, dammed the customs thetrict for the maintenance
end
of their countries and • question operahon of the
Murray Callow
and answer period followed The County Public Library.
women were dressed in their naThe action of the Board of
tive costumes
Trustees was taken after a reMrs Alice Koenecte of Carbon- commendation made by more
than
dale, tu, formerly of Murray, ac- one hundred representative
citicompanied the wenen to Murray zens in a meeting at the
Murray
for their visit on the Murray State Woman's Club House
Monday
University campus
night. March 30
Petitions are being prepared and
will be evadable for signatures of
IUWANIS TO MEET
registered
voters
of
Calloway
County on Thursday morning.
March 23
The Murray Kiwanis Club will
The petition is being prepared
meet on Thursday at 6 30 p m and will be
presented under the
at the Woman's Club House Paul authority and in
acrordance with
Sturm will present the progress the provisions of a
law which was
on National Ile/Udine Week
pawed by the General Assembly
In 1904

Honor Roll At Calloway High
Is Announced By Principal

10* Per Copy

Expressions Of Gdod
Will, Congratulations
Over Eli Lilly News
Barry James
Wins Second
In Derby

Troop 77 Makes
Overnight Camping
Trip On Forrest Trail

Petitions Are
Ready Now For Church Will Hold
In Now
Library Vote "Services
Building On Sunday

leonSInued On Page Rix)
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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International
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Miss Ellis To
Preside At
4, State Meet

The Scotts Grove BageLst Churcti
hold services in its row bulletin, on Sunday. March OS accordto the church pastor, Rev
Leroy Vaught
Sunday School will start at tee
LAW followed by the morning warat 11 am
On Bunday night a revival will
begin with Rev W I) Lowry as
the evangelist and mut)* under
the direcUon of Bro Dale Baker
with Mrs. Glenda Chnanan playing the Nen°.
Services will be heed each evening at 7 30 through Sunday. April
2.
The church ix located north of
Mks Jewel Deene Ellis
Murray on U. Highway erfil A
Preakeseh Kentucky Hesse
new modern brick building has
a— 1,_ A omeletion
been completed and this Sunday
The Kentucky Home Economics
will mart the first services in
Aseeeesteon MS hold its annual
the new church building
modem( on March 24-25 at the
Phoenix Hotel in Lexington, Kenbeing
with the theme
tucky
Breekthrough in Home EconomicsMee Jewell Deene Ellis, ItinerThe Kentucky Lake BovAing ant Teacher Trainer, Murray State
League set • new hie; on Mon- University, is president of the
day The biggest one game, dye inerociation. She will prairie at
man team wore was bowled on the opening son on Friday
Monday. March 30 by the Martin
(Ossetimed Oe Page Six)
Oil team, when the team racked
up • 1069 arrant game They were
one pin short of 211 per man,
scratch.
This Is the highest score bowled
since Corvette Lanes opened
The Oub Scouts of Pack IE. Den
The team is composed of Jim
Neat, Ndb Dorm, Ron Pace. Rich- 3, will preient the program at the
ard Welter, and Halton Garner Pack meeting to be held March
A tremendous effort was made 26 in the band men at the Kirin
by the team in actornpashing this sey School
Each boy has • puppet prerecord breaking score
pared and they are making bird
house from paneling with the
help of Jim Washes' who is shosiiMa the boys how to use nails.
The Salute met Its the home of
Mrs Billy Smith for their reAn Easter big Hunt will be held gular meeting last Friday. Refor
ph-school
third freshments were nerved to nine
through
grade children Of the Calloway boys.
Murree Ocemtry Club on Saturday, March 25, from 10 30 •.m.
to noon.
Each child is anted to bring Mb(
herd boiled Easter eggs for the
hunt.
The Murray State University
Mrs, John Gregory is chairman Wcenen's Dredge group MN meet
of the hunt and members of her weetnenday. March 20, at 7 30 p m,
committee are Mrs Wayne Do- In the cafeteria of the Student
ran, Mrs. Jack Beale Kennedy. Union Building.
Mrs. A. W Silinmona, Jr
Mrs.
Those who are not contacted
Gene Landon, Mrs Brent Hughes, are asked to call Mrs. Ambrose
Mrs Joe Hai Spann, and Uri. Easterly 753-00M or Mrs. James
Robert Wilson.
Fee 753-276.

vii

1059 Scratch Game
Is Bowled By Team

Den Will Present
Program Saturday

Egg Hunt Will Be
Held On Saturday

Bridge Group Will
Play On March 29

drIP°Itant
j°hrla"ivi" a largethen
located
SagsPly base
the river The historical

pwwwwl

ruggrii laadarar" "d
tthe __
Meals weeany 1.166 Tenth enjoyed
by the scoots
Scouts attending this outdoor
trip were Steve EaUght. Milan
Grogan. Mike Finley, David Kellar, Steve Karim. Allan Cunningham, Alan Lemons, George Landolt, Ken Herren. Tommy Keller,
Ten Recker, Phillip Maybry. Tony
Gardner, Kenneth Horn, Richert
Hail, Rea Garland, Dennis Burkeen, and Eddie Janes.
The unit was allay assisted by
Eagle Scout Lee creak Troop 46,
who lent his assistance to the
senior patrol.
'Troop 77 Is sponsored by the
First Christian Churc.h and meets
each Monday night at 6 30 pm.
In the Educational Building of
the Church Those bony interested
In Scouting are invited to Min
this active unit

Final Rites For
Carlos Hodges Today
Final rites for W. Carlow Hodges
are being heed tOOF y at ban 110m.
at the cromel of t.se J 31, Churchill Funeral Borne with Rev W
A Farmer officiating Burial will
be in the Woks Cemetery
Pallbearers are James Wieson,
Jar* Norseerthf. Cletus Cagle.
Tenni MIDOugal. Jock Bailey, and
Eurie Pogue
Mr. Hodges. age $1. died Monday at his home on Murray Route
Three.
The .1 If Chunshill Funeral
Hers is in charge of the arrangement'

Edward West Is
Sigma Chi Pledge

ray is "another econcenic shot in
the arm, not only for Murray but
for Kentucky Loon
Governor Breathitt said "it is
leadership like this that is causing an industrial revolution In
Kentuckin and described the pleat
as "a blue ribbon company.”
"Once a acientinc-ortented plant
like this locates in Kentucky,
others tend to follow suit upon
finding that the plant can opers
ate efficiently and return a good
proit".
Congreasnen Frank A Stubblelocal
congratulated
also
fled
people
"I want to congratulate and
thank the Murray Chamber of
Commerce and the Industrial Deyeaopment Committee on the fine
nib which they did in bringing
the Eli Lift Germany to Murray", Coogreemen Frank A. StubWaned wired - the Ledger and
Times yesterday afternoon. "This
fine company will contribute much
to the economic well being of our
oommuruty and we should all oe
(Ceritineed On Page Stx)

Seventeen Are Fined
In Court Of City
Judge William Dunn
ties entern persons were fined Le
the City Court of City Judge Win!
ham H. (Jake) Dun during IBS
past week at the tag remit*
- show the
court session. Risoords
following occurred.
11 M. Curd, charged with dlaregarding stop sign, entered plea
of guilty, fined $10.00. Costs suspended.
J. A. Rayburn, charged with
drinInnir beer in public, entered
plea or gaiety, fined $1000 Phu
$4.50 met.
P E. Mick, charged with disregarding stop sign, entered ;aria
of guilty, fined $10 00. COSUI 101..
mended.
R. F. Harris, charged with
drinking beer in public, entered
plea of guilty, fined $1000 plus
cost of $450,
J. Z. Steffey. charged with
drtnicing- beer in public, entered
plea of guilty, tined $1000 plus
$460 cost.
Wesley Redden, charged with
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty, fined $16 00 plus $4.50
coat.
G. R. Dowdy, charged with
speeding, entered plea of guilty,
fined $1600, plus $4.50 coat.
M. D. Jones. charged with DWI,
entered plea of guilty, fined $125.60
plus $410 oast. This subject was
given 00 days in the city Sail, to
be erred on weekends, and the
court has the right to suspend
any part of days.
(Continued On Page RIO

Singing Convention
To Be Held Sunday
The Calloway County Singing
Convention will be held at the
Locust Grove Church of the Nasarene, located one mile north of
Kittery.
The convention will begin at
1:16 pin., Ellunder, liderch 26.
Everyone is exedlelly invited to
come and ellijOr

Edward West. 301 North Tenth
Street, boa been pledged by Sigma Chi, national social fraternity
at Murray State' University
Wee, a freshman at MAU is
among 25 students to pledge Signe Chi Wets the formal eprtng
The pledge
Pledging program
class will be installed into the
active dapter in about eight
weeks.
Pam Clark, chairman of the
Sterna Chi at Murray State was
Easter Seal Campatirn of Murinstalled in HIM.
ray, announced that the W13.0A.
members plan to canvas the city
NOW YOU KNOW
today seeking donations for Eisater
by rafted Free International
The Caspian Sea is actually • Seals, The canvas is ichedided to
lake and ix the largest body of start at 4:00 pm, and continue
water on earth aurroundecl by land until 6.00 pm.
Everyone is salted to give pee
with an area of 143.550 square
crow.]y
miles.

Miss Pam Clark Is
Chairman Of Drive
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Yanks May
Be On Their
Way Back

-The Outstanding Civic Asa el • Cememaily ie the
/ntegrtay el in Newapeper

By VTTO STIlgAINO
CPI Sparta ktetW
--L1108-1 grind-dig of •
W111391193DAY — MARCH
1997
the New York I'S/11D2CS MY be creates back to haunt the American
Lerstriaa
The Yankee dynasty finally seamlest year when the deli
I into the cellar—endiny a
UNITED
PRESS
INTV.a.•tATIONAL
By
reign of terror that enactor.
and 30 world chainWASHINGTON — Sen. Janata B. Pearson, R-Kan., reiectr =tenants
ing a suggestion that withdrawing troops from Europe'wouill
the Yankees aren't acting like
shatter Europe's faith in the United States and would invite
a second division club this spring.
the Russians in:
They recorded their eighth victor
-If this is the case, then we must judge our entire foreign in 12 games with a 5-4 triumph over
*lacy of the past two decades a failure and look to the future the Dinah Pliers Taaiday,
It was produced in typical Yankee
Ott& hopeless pessimism.fabblea. too-an tin a two-nut ninthmanes rally. The winning hit was
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Gov. Ronald Reagan, fielding a banked out by
rookie outfielder Bill
question about his response to a passible presidential draft: Robinson. a ho's already
being tout"
-II such a thing ever happened---and I can't imagine it superstar It was she the fifth antrum victory for the Yanks, who lost
happening—I'd face that when it conies."
games by one run hat season.
All that—and Whites For
too.
WASHINGTON — A sign On a placard at predominantly
Whitey showed there's a Ford in
Negro Howard University, which greeted visiting Draft Di- the Yankee future
when the 37-year
rector Lewis B. Hershey .
-old lefthancier signed a leen Milt/SC' alter coining to spring training
• -Draft beer, not college students."
as a free agent.
Haps Far Iletier
ALL STREWN, England — John Mu.ckleston, Village
Since the Yanks finished second in
Ilnaineil candidate who campaigned on She slogan "Don't
nirkin training but year Wore colVote for Me,- after receiving no votes in the election, not lapsing
during the regular somon.
even his own:
the club hopes that this suceeennil
"I'm glad Voters took my campaign seriously."
start in Plaids doesn't mem the
club will Amp owe the season
starts.
ht the tinker lune exhibition games.
Cincinnati beat Houston 5-4, Minneeds tamed Les Angetes 7-4. the
New Pert Meta abut out the world
climarilwa Bakienore Orioles 2-0,
For I reckon that the sufferings of tilts present time are Philadelphia
drubbed Boston 10-5,
not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be Pittsburgh nipped PA. Loins
5-4.
revealed in us. —Romans 8:18.
Washington turned back Atlanta
The sufferings of this world are balanced off by the glories 9-11. the Chicago Whiee Sas ,jelgsgad
Kenna City 5-4. San Prsadsso imat
of the next.
the Chimes Cuba. 8-4 sod Oehlerins •hippiel CM".eland 10-4
Grand Man
Jim Northrup's grand slim homer in the third gave Detroit Its
LEDGER a lines WILL
4-3 margin going into the ninth.
But a walk. Jake Gibbs' stogie and
Miss Charlotte Trevatiaan, senior at Murray Training an infield out scored one
run and
School, daughter of Mr. and pa. 6aylon Trevathan, was Robinson. obtained Wan Atlanta In
the winner in the National ()Mee Management Assoeiation's the Clete Boyer deal, then rapped
spetltng contest held at the Paducah Chapter's annual Edu- the sinning hit with two out for
cation night at the Ritz Hotel Eugene Smith is sponsor of New York.
Ageless pinch-hitter Sitiolky Darthe Murray Training FBLA chapteia
Charles J. Scotts has been promoted to technical man at grew, collected a Angie leading off
the 10th inning and his Pinch-runthe Calvert City plant of B F. Goodrich Chemical Company.
ner, Bud Bradford. later scored from
an resides at 907 Vine Street, Murray
third on Tommie Agee!shicrillice fly
to give the Sex the win over Kansas
City
Gaylord Perry went six innings
tor the Giants to get credit for the
uctory owe the
Cubs—the fifth
straight for the ()tants.
Greg Gowen hit • pinch triple In
the seventh and came home an the
tiNi IKT 1 ill 1 15
sTIRIO MI
front end of a doable steal to lead
the Meta to their victory over the
Orioles.
Reside Maga

mt.

Quotes From The News
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A Bible Thought For Today

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WEDNESDAY — MARCH 22, 1967
the offensive
in the midelle rounds.
Oativartily they're dissimilar, too.
Clay lives Up to ha knickname "fastest Mouth in the West," although he
has calmed down a bit fro mhis
early higarinics. He glares down
his Interviewers and boxing foes ',like; he takes oharge of any situation. Polley Is Quiet, almost timid in
sigoaranco, an unaasuming Individual easily 1061 in the crowd.
Fatherly Type

-AL.& ,tonight, taking

By JACK WILKINSON
I moves quickly on attack when be
DPI Saris Writer
spots an opening-and Polley, the
NEW YORK
_ — Heavyweight'stalker, the puncher. Clay employs
LOtrisVILLE. Ky. — When an- champion Omni& Clay, whose bat- I loft-right combinations with far
by tilled Peens Intents-Ursa
beaten UCLA cbmhes with sixth-A,
stay out of the Army has actin- more nerve than any single punch,
To41W 1,4 Wedne*clokY, March V.
ranked Houston Friday night in
'Oil his boxing suoserses, rates a pro- , while Polley is particularly deadly
the 81st day or 1987 with 284 to
NCAA semi-fumls, it'll be the first hibitive favorite tonight over Zuni with a right to the head.
Polley is the lathe' O. eight dillfollow
time this year the Bruins have met Polley in a title bout few expect to
Polley likely will try for a kill dren and started boxing when Clay
The ninon a between the first a team rated
in the final top 15 in go the full 15 mounds.
early in the Wit- Historically. he was only 12. He was ripe for a tins
the nation.
Clay is expected to weigh in at has appeared to woe some Of his fire fight when Floyd Patterson wag
Mar is Mara
ablet:er.t205 pound,, some fi.,* pounds if his opantsg attract falls to do champ, but passed over. Now, In his
That fact Mins up the Irony al heavier than
'cars are
Venus
the 34-year-old chal- damage Clay taurited Terrell in 13th year as a pru, be has that
the college baticetball mama that
their right and he likely will do the chance
Irtobert And- has been obscured by the 1111000as a/
'
who •aysAtitt
iik-oreast.at
tr, !liPC'0011
aloinclor
and
itta
Brtter-pinn.
brew on ibis
be his last fight unless be ow,get
to watch Clay Mal Polley go at it.
mates.
dat in 1806.
his ordered April 11 Anal liadigeClay will get 50 per cent of the live
n this daY in istory:
UCLA arrives hare ThuredaY for tion sat aside, simply ha. boo Estesti
gate and a160,000 front the ancillary
In 1194 Congress Passed lejnela- the NCAA nationals at Freedom speed, youth and talent for the fight
rights, while Polley will receive 15
ton fortackhng slave trading with Hall with a 28-0 record and the re- to be figured close, in the experts'
Vatting Hours: .1:30 P.m. O per cent of the gate and 11.35,000 from
foreign nations.
Opinion
.
Polley,
to
oldest man Ciay has 4:00 9-11t. and 7:30 PmDuration of a wonder team.
8:30 the broadcast right.
1629. Comniodora Stephen
Visitor are urged to strictly
But while there's no question DC fought. waited 10 years for a crack
Decatur, the American Naval hero, LA has the talent to backi most at the title and many observers be- observe theta visiting hours and
ray; Mrs. &Mt E. Oarraway, 208
was mortally WOUISIM in a duke of as ovulation. it% also liee the lieve he is past his prime.
when they do halt to make then' leursh 16ah Street,
Murray; Mrs.
Ninth Defense
with Commodore James Barron Bruins have been aided by a lack of
stays brief. Patients must have figabek.11. eloisulta. 904
Wye, )4.
The dile near Weahington result- :list-rate challengers this year. By
Clay making his ninth defense of quiet hi order to get well and , ray; Mrs. Nethe Mae Rhea,
Route
ed tram Barron's heed that Deca- :he quirks Of the schedule, the a title he won front Sonny Listen uoctors and nurses must have the
1. Murray, Mrs. Loume Paschall,
was
relPoraleile
for
In
,
...e
to
ad.nir:ster
proper
treat&LAWS
haven't
even
1964,
met
says
he
does
the few
not intend to
Barrntls
tur
Rune 2, Calvert City; Baby girl
removal from active Naval ser- challengers there ar.
.
go for a kumkout—he even Maio ‘11.11t 111 p
Peamer, Route 6, Mayfteld
vice.
he has a knockout Punch lathoti817
Dinninala, Mann 01, 10111
NM Geed Year
22 of his 28 victims have been kayIn 1814 the Young Mena *sMrs Ann Dunn Watson, Route
Association
YmliA
hrew
was
This haen't been a vintage year oed. But his ever-moving style often
93
1. Murray. Mrs Lena Sue Wicker,
formed.
for college basketball teams and the wears his foes out, setting them up
7
308 North Sun street, Murray, airs
tor
a
possible
quick
finish.
Bruins
have
handled
their
In 1941, Orand Coolest ilmei11
easy
I
Adzakriesis.Mardi IS, 1967
Janice McOuiston, Amite 6, Murthe Columbia River began Prev schedule with no problems. Pour of , Polley has been a pro for 13 years ! Cecil W. Dodds, Route 4, Mur- ray, Howard
wining, Route 1,
and
has
won
74
,
brads,
Met
seven
and
their
victories have cme over Souclueing electric power,
ray: HeMeri Run:Vett. 710 Pooar, Murray, Jessie Cothran. Route
thern estlifOrtill while 12 more Wee had tour draws.'He boa soared an Murray: Mrs: India Smith, Route
3, Murray; Mrs. Lorreise Higgins,
A thcgegig for the dig
Agitg- picked up against the laddiaator con- Miprve 40 knockouts, but imis 1 Pin-year, Tbzuv, Mrs. Etta. S.
Cadiz, Master Marian Blanc MoI '
ican stetemim John Randall& ference competition of BlanfOrd. Mos knocked out himself five
Alton. 506 South 7th Street, Mur- del, Tenn., Edward Ray
Mathis,
once said: "The wrest way to California. Washington. Wahine- Llano. whom Clay dropped for UN
' ay; Mrs Benner C. Wallin. Box
Prevent war is not to fear it."
ton State. Oregon and Oman Slate. (Mint twice, knocked Polley out back 590, Murray: Gene Dale Steely, 110b Johnson, Murray, Mrs Mat•• •
However, the Bruins did whiP111111 ht MO. Wes also lost a 10-orund Route 4. Murray: Master C Nicho- tes Mallet'. Bezel, Arthur Kiwi,
404 North 1st Street, Murray, Arranked University of Pacific 11044 dereirden to Ernie Terrell m 1963, the las Janine, Route I
Murray; vai MoCulston, Route 6, Murray
More than two billion penmen 401 in she Par West retie:lull last Sat- non Clay beat last month.
'Merman K. Ellis, Route 4, Murray;
carbon blackaigpextuned ism* Pelle urday night and clobbered leth rankClay has advantages all the way Jesse Young, Route 1. Farmington;
in the United States Manufactured ed Doke tater by 88-54 and
101-81 over Palley He's nine years young- 'James Baas, Route I,
Marra"'•
by the controlled burning of oil or
margin&
er than the challenger front Chand- Mrs. Angelis, Neil Maneas, Dexter;
natural gas so as to retain ;art of
Out-af-staters spent nearly Ma
Now the Bruins stand just two ler, Are., is three inches taller and 1Mrs Srelyn Mane Hutson .apti million at Kentucky service Mathe annion—this unusual proitict is
has
a
three-inch
edge
in
reach.
baby
bey.
Route
K Murray; birs dan. last year, aciairibag to the
primer* tend to strengehen rubber. victories away from their third NC
Sue M. Reann, IRO Poplar, Mur- asusual Otoolood Report They apent
but is Moo used tn the rminufiseture AA tale I tithe last four son and
Different Styles
Hale end baby $101 minion eating and drinking,
ray: Mrs NVa
of bowling MOM television taws. s In second-ranked Low/mine slprinting t. typewriter ribbons, reedy sidelined they're heavy fayThe two men have contgastipg boy, Route 6 Murray Rural R. $.52 million &keening, and nearly MO
°cues to do It.
and minx otter items.
eji Street. Mur- minion on (other) entertainment.
styles. CMY the shifY (MOM who I Jones. 312 &Ai I
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Easy Lesson to Learn

Ten Years Ago Today

••

—

Friday Game Clay Favored In Tonight's
Pitts UCLA
Bout With Zora Folley
With Top 15th

LEDGER & TIMES PIISLISH1102 COMPANY.
CaIlowag Tema and The
==
.at the Marra7 Ledime,
October 20, 1918, and the Wert Kantasclisaa January
t. 1.013.

Weirt irm ihe tithe be =Sect My Adverting& Lettere bethe WW1
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Vince Sams which. In our opinion. are not for the OM Marren at stir madam
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Milk

•

provides more
body-building nutrients
than any other milk!

(MTV-

•

•

* TODAY and THURSDAY ONLY *

A Ibrand-new'actual performance of

The D'Oyly Carte Opera Company

Whether young enough for abc's, or old enough for

The Reds jumped on rookie Don
Wilson for four rure and jolted Bo
Beltnsky for five more to rip Houston.
In other notable performance*.
Bob Rodgers drove in three runs
with a triple and tangle for the Angels, Tony Oliva had a double and
two-run homer for the Twins. John
.gy. and Tony Contain each had
three hits for the Phils and rookie
George Sprinn had an inside-thepark borne run and a triple for
Pittsburgh.
Washington's Fred Valentine had
four hits including two homers and
wored the winning run over Atlanta
in the leth on Can Peterson's hit.

geometry, they'll studrbetter and have extra energy

when they drink All-Jersey Milk
tests prove

regularly. Scientific

tI

that All-Jersey Milk from 100% Jersey

herds contains more body-building proteins, more
Calcium

and phosphorus than any other natural

milk of the same cream content This assures
stronger teeth anek.bones. Yet AU-Jersey COSTS
NO MORE THAN ORDINARY MILK.

Of the 213 wildcat wells drilled
Itatatursu in 11065i nem. hi Per
cent were dry holes, stalleonatly.
SAM
deet wells were dallied, and
neatly In pm cent were dry hoka.
in

All-Jcrsey

Adults

*

I.S6

Students

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

* * **
* *** *
The blockbuster story
of a fighting marine
that comes
mortar screaming
out of green
hells and Jungles!

MUM

** * *

unite" *han any

"Proeperouw. nations are 'whirlsbb tlsone Intl a saphertinated transportation sort. with a strong
ernglhasis an gond rods It la not
measly coinokierice trot O the
United States. with high level 04
Mundence. one of every Ms bustnem* and one of every wven labs
la keyed to heehaw taaregeneanon" Prank N Surd. PronliMiolt.

*
**
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natural milk

of
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energy

I • ,t 'r

MORE
PROTEIN

MORE
CALCIUM

MORE
PHOSPHORUS

For building
body muscles
and tissue

For strong bones,
sound teeth,
steady nerves

Plus an abundance
of energy-giving
lactose

•
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Swift Premium

FULLY DRESSED

Turkey Roast
2lbs $3.49
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Even a moron would recognize the fact that the special
consideration, cooperation and friendship shown us by the
Barna, Twin Lakes, and Hickman County 'Coon Clubs is a
direct method of saying thanks to the entire family of the
•rtellgei•-and Times._Baalizing any member of the staff would
be a more supeiloi
:representative than the available one, all
— ALL WHITE MEAT —
members give their appreciation to the Ledger and Times
for the paper's help and cooperation.
A conceited moron feels there is also an additional warmth and true friendship—set Just a mite apart from the preferential and dignified courtesy toward a •member of the
Ledger and Times We are winners both ways, as we receive
In full measure both types of consideration. If you friends
could meet the Chief and all of the staff, perhaps then you
•bould get a true picture of this large family. With Junior "on
the trail" the Ledger and Times is being "short changed" in
"putting our best foot forward,".so to speak.
The entire staff and Chief appreciates you friends and
hopes to retain your friendship always! As usual we couldn't
make that point clearly or concisely either.
"Ole friend," you may have the soap box. Thank you.
•
•
•
•
Mr. Gordon Crouch, Lynn Grove Milling Co., wrote us a
note last week, which we truly appreciate He sent two pictures of his trophy winning Pointer, Jake. We asked for a
negative of Jake, to get an enlarged photograph of this BUTTERBALL
beauty. The idea was to use the enlarged picture of Jake to
head our Bird Dog Bulletin Board. We were even going to
scrap our "cut from a magazine" picture and give Jake top
billing. Since we don't have the negative, we'll do our best
with the prints we do have They will not do Jake Justice, but
you'll get the idea.
WISHBONE - 12-01.
One Setter would be appreciated, but you can't have everything. Thank you, Mr. Crouch! On this one point, we agree
.Ui(tale. You are a nice gentleman, and OUR good sportsman.
•

HENS
lb. 39c
Groundbeef lb. 39c
(11ESTNI'T

BACON
FRESH PICNIC STYLE

Pork Roast
WIENERS

lb. 29c FIELD
49c HAM

SWIFT - 12-0z.

19c

Turkies

it

McCormick - 4-oz.

Smoked

46-Ounces

)1 IIDERNESS - No. 2 can

_ 330 PING _ _ _

BLACK PEPPER _
Stokely - 24 size

390 FRUIT COCKTAIL _

3

el

can.
for ‘11

_______

Left, Mr. Gordon Crouch and Jake (posing beautifully).
On the right :tou see Jake "on point". Our rose to these
two worthy Bird Hunters.

Met Mr. Ferrell Miller in the office fast week He is a very
nice fellow and surely doesn't deserve the mean things we
said to him Thank you sir, for Your interest and the roses.
We would sincerely enioy attending these field trials
As for riding in the hunt . . . Jumping Catfish! That
brought on "gales of laughter", from our silent partner. No
doubt "grandma" would have tried it once, provided you
were equipped with enough glue to keep her in the Saddle.
How are you fixed for cranes and heavy equipment to aid
• in the loading and unloadinct operation? By no stretch of the
Imagination, could you think 14 terms of "mounting or dismounting" Thank you. Mr. Miller
•
•
•

2-lb bag

CHERRY

25e

291. PIE FILLING - - - 350

Rices

FROZEN FOODS
FRENCH FRIES _ _ PkT
lrSHELLS
WINCE PIES
PUMPKIN PIES

PRODUCE
CABBAGE
RADISHES
.
CELERY
GREEN PEPPERS
LEMONS
RED POTATOES

29°

29°
25°
ea. 25°
494

Olives

Green Beans -- 2 49

Bush
Bush

1 lb. 39c

Crackers

Salad
Dressing 49c
Del Monte - 14-oz.

Del Monte

Tomato Catsup

354A LinaBeans----2'49 Lunch Meat

490

Aunt Jemima - 1 -lb. box

Pancakellix -

P
Hy-ower

FOR 490

Armour - 3-oz can
U.a

No.?: 350
ran

--29 Tamales
Chase

St

Potted Meat - -2 77 25
•

Sanborn - 10-og.
9

nstant Coffee

Lucky
Whip
49c
Purina (Tuna)

Potato Chips
Hershey's -

Cocoa2
2

No.21 An0

14

24_02. 49°
79,
3 lbs.

Log Cabin - 12-oz.

330

Syrup

Showboat Whole -

99 New Potatoes -

301

can

100

Twin Rag

CAT FOOD
PEACHES 0.,,,
CRISCO OIL
CRISCO

*

°
35

Cheese

'Cooners, wake up and pay attention! For the many admirers (and moteners) of House's Bawlie we have gathered
some information on his offspring. Mr. Tom Sholar has a
daughter of the famous hound. She is ''Sholar's Joe House
'Ginger". Ginger was bred to Stanfield's Sailor Jr. (and is
due to whelp April 1st).
As *eve mentioned taefore House's Bawlie wa.s the 1963
World's Champion.
Stanfield's Sailor Jr. was 1964 World Champion. He was
sired by Stanfield's Sailor Boy, Itio was the 1961 World's
Champion.
Jackson,
In the World's Championship. Hunt, held at
Sailor
Stanfield's
of
son
-month-old
17
a
year
Tenn.. the past
age
Jr. won 18th place. Not bad when you consider the pup's
eafn- and the competition. In this same hunt, 2nd plac'a was
to
ed by a daughter of S. Sailor Boy (she is a half-sister
S. Sailor Jr.).,
Whew! It would be simpler to trace the descendants of
once owned
Adam and Eve, and we don't mean the hounds
apology, which
by Floyd Barrow. Floyd, you shall have the
is due you, very soon.
ever admit,
Yott'Cooners are mistaken if you think we'll
along.
all
things,
important
these
all
know
we didn't
- StanDear hearts and gentle people, forgot to mentionwinner. An aspirfield's Sailor Boy was 1961 World Champion
in anyone?
•
us penisSome more on Tom Sholar later IF he'll give,
sion!

stalk

KidneyBeans - 3 77 350 Chili Beans - - -3:
7
Snack 7 12-os.

Ritz Crackers

5°
10°
5°
me.29*
:0-1b. ..39°
Pkg.

MIRACLE WHIP

Stokely's

Stuffed - 7-02.

BEAGLE 0.WNERSI• Mr Bill Redick, 921 N. 18th Street,
Murray, ha.s five of t!--- hounds, These Beagles are really
top notch. possessing some of the best blood lines you pros
could ask for. Until It is possible to talk to Mr Radial( again,
the best We can do is wive you their names. They are Redicks
Rip, Noire Pat, Redicks Dolly, Redicks Pal and Redicks John. Nabisco - 1-lb box
For you men who really know Beagles, to mention one
sire will be sufficient. Redicks John is out of Rube's John.
An excellent opportunity for you youngsters to get some
real strains for your Beagle line, Mr. Redick is offering Beagle
stud service at an unusually good fee. "Big wheels" ,who
have no need to count pennies, you couldn't improve your
Sunshine - 1-1b. box
Beagle blood line better than to breed to these fine hounds.
Mr Redick can be found at the College Barber Shoo, 1413
Olive Blvd_ Mr. Redick is also an Angus cattle man. Sir, did
you notice we didn't say BLACK Angus? Among others this
• gentleman owns Ankonian 3216 (is or is out of) an International Grand Champion, WHATEVER that may be, that's a -__
Velyeeta - 2 Pounds
lot of bull. Ouch, sorry about that.
Thank you Mr. Redick—coming from an authority as
yourself, the roses are really appreciated. Even the "small
fry" was impressed with your courtesy and kindness.
•
•
•

49g
59g

Roast lb. 59c PICNICS 39

Chuck

ITALIAN

DRESSING

lb. 59c

;330
2it.

490 Pet Milk
Gallon

Ice Milk

4W

Double Q
tall

S
Pink „Almon
-----

--a
ALABAMA GIRL - 16-oz.

Sweet
Pickles 3

JOHNSON'S

•••••••••••-•.•,

si.

•a_

690

"Fero Food
for
Fins Folks"
W. Rimmort.. ram
Ljibl to 144M4

.1°

.

•
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now everyone can be a
114

MATCH MAKER
(oP Valuable lhoweeto

a
ft

11

ADULTS ONLY

MATCH MAKER'S LEADING
CAST OF WINNING PLAYERS

I.

•:
QUEEN

KING

ALFRED & ALICE
BYRON & BETTY
CHARLES & CATHY
DAVID & DIANE
ELLIOT & ELAINE

LORD
BACHELOR
the
INSTANT
WINNER!

THE RULES ARE SIMPLE ...

NO OILIGATION
TO BUY!

.7..ach adult customer will receive a mystery
'Match Maker" ticket each time you visit the
tore. (No purchases are necessary).
..ift perforated flap on face of ticket to discover
.our mystery King. Queen or Lord. Whether
-ou receive a King or Queen each will ask you
o find their mate. When you do, YOU ARE A
,'INNER! If you happen to receive Lord Bacher, you are an INSTANT WINNER. He does
tot have a mate! Save all your tickets. There is
to limit to the number of times you may match
airs.
Vhen you have a winning match, or Lord Bachlor, you turn the.tickets In at our store for veriication, and after signing a consent and receipt
orrn, receive a receipt for the gift you have reeived.

Get your ticket like this one at our
store. Save til you get a winning
combination!

IT'S FUN... IT'S EXCITING... and IT'S REWARDING TOO!
.
DEL II/ONTIC.—
AYNE'S GRADE -A" MEDIUM

a
4-Oa. Cabs;,

3,exgrts

TUNA

•

VELYEET A

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS, EARLI JUNE - No. 353 ('an

95c

89c PEAS 2

eese 2i
c
Soc CORN icons 35Ch
3 46 oz. CANS $1 TEA
NKS
DRI
39;
Oleo 5 lbs CANS $1
10
s
ean
k&B
Por
Spaghetti 10c
49c
STEW
qt. 37c
NG
D
SSI
ALA
S
DRE
40cI
MILK 4
CHILI 4 $1
lbs. CANS 85c
3
.
39c
SCO
CRI
CHEESE
34pc
3
Gallon
41c
4c
PEARS 39c ICEte MILK
59C
lbs.
39c
Cocktail 39c MEAL
keCream 59c FLOUR 25 lbs. bag $1,29

EGGS

Sr:MERELY ('REAM STYLE - No. 3113 Cann

doz.

46-oz. cans

Del Monte - Pineapple-Grapefruit, Orange, Grape, Punch

MISS LIBERTY

0

1

LEPTON - 4-0s. Pkg.

Showboat - 300 Size Cans

—

RONt0 - 7 -()z. Pkg.

CARNATION L‘AIPOKATED (Wilk Iingipne) - Yap Cana

LYKKES BEEF - 24-0a. Cala

Miss Liberty - 1 Quart Jar

LYKES, WITH BEANS -

PHILADELPHI ['REAM - 8-01. Pkg.

Cans

Vegetable Shortening

Large Size 13,,s

PROCTOR & GAMBLES

.•

* DUZ
* OXYDOL
* BONUS

;

/••••

RUNT'S BARTLETT - No. 21 Can

auvra—raiarr -

I. I a n

Martha Whi

bag

411.

large
size
box

* JOY
* IVORY
* THRILL

22oz-

bottle

* DASH (24-oz. box)

Gold Medal

MEE

* TIDE
* BOLD
* CHEER

41'

%) Galls

* CASCADE (29-oz. box)
* SALVO (46-oz. box)

45'
, • 't;
69' i

r

*

LIBERTY COUPON

GODCHAUX SUGAR

10-1h. bag 8q°
With (0(41 fl -imi 16.00 additional purchase.
:,;16 Turli t,,retcys Excluded)
V, III) AFTER MARCH 28th, 1967 •

*

LIBERTY

CouroN

100. TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
With Coupon and Sfi.00 additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
-It MANCH 28th, 1967
VOID AYTE..

*
CARNATION

GIANT SIZE

LIBERTY COUPON
(SAVE 2ite WITH COUPON)

lilt) EVAPORATED MILK

1

4

With This Coupon - limit 1 Per Cuirtomer
c'OID AFTER MARCH 28th, 1987

tall
n

"e

69c

CHEER

•

•

•
•

$5

•-,
„
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PAM PM

THE PRICES IN THIS All GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1967

* We Give Treasure Chest Stamps *
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY!!
BE SURE AND REGISTER FOR THE FREE OZARK WILDLIFE MEMBERSHIPS
We Reserve The Right to Limit
* OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT
Godchaux (with coupon)

"

Murray, Kentucky

Hazel Highway

Grade 'A' Whole lb.
FRYER
S
SUGAR
10 lb. bag 89
lb.
4 lb. CAN 59c HAMS
49c
LARD
lb.
HALF GAL
49
MICE
47c BACON
1 lb. CAN
39c
COFFEE
67c FRANKS 12 oz. pkg
lb.
SPARE
RIBS
CANS
4
PEACHES
99c
lbs. si
HAMBU
RGER
3
oz. CAN
BISCUITS
74
PORK CHOPS First Cut lb. 49C
^BABY FOOD 5 JARS 39c TURKEYS
lb.
39e
Boxes $ Angel Food Cake
MIX
•CAKE
2.41
39c
PIES
OLEO
HENS lb 39c
39;
Wafers 39c Yellow Solid lb. 15c Picnics lb. 39c
Strawberries 39c
it9c,
Jnar 69
. c FRUIT PIES
3 FOR
Turnip
s
2.
il5c
2.9
$1
Coffee
0
$1
ORANGE JUICE 6 FOR
CELER
Y
'TISSUE .29c
10c
•1
FOR
a
MEAT PIES ,
5
Sol
34c
I
C
Carrot
s
la
34c PINEAPPLE
29c
lb. bag
3°L7s1 POTATOES
59c
BANA
NAS
11 OZ. 39,
CATSUP 10c DINNERS
lb.
10c
Milk 3 45c Strawberries 16 oz. pkg 39c SEED POTATOES ----$4.99
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 58
69c AJAX 69ci
w

Tender,Saneksd - 12-to 14-lb. avg. (Butt Portion _ _ lb. 59')

Reelfoot

Sliced, Rindles Columbia

'Adams Fresh Orange

Folgar's

Shank Portion

,

Reelfoot Skinless

(Instant,6-oz. jar _ _ _ 79*)

0s

Small,Lied% and Meaty

Hunt's in Heavy Syrup - No. 2' 2 can

Fresh
Ground

'Ballard and Pillsbury

(Center Cuts _ _ _

lb. 69')

Gerber and Heinz Strained - 4%-oz. jars

Grade"A" Young Tom - 16-1h-s. and up

Bety Crocker - 19-oz. boxes

'an

JUMBO - Boa of 12

4- To 7-La Al,erage

BREAST
THIGHS
LEGS
WINGS
FRESH LIVERS
FRESH GIZZARDS
BACKSA NECKS

LAD+ BETTY CUCUMBER - Quart Jar

SMOKED

___ lb. —59t
lb. SS*
lb. 39.
ib. 19.
lb. 79.
lb. 39.
lb. 10'

FRESH - Pint

DEL MONTE PINK - Tall Can

Morton. Peach, Apple, Coconut Custard - 20-oz. Pies

1

FRESH

ANT I
ST
M
ERS IN
FCZCI

Frosty Acres - 6-oz. cans

SOrlfEE

IR/ till CRISPY PASCAL - Med. Stalk

7 4 Itolls

Large Size Dvc

C

Morton& - &oz. pies

DIXIE BELLE - 1-Lb Ito.

rackers

FRES* CRISPY - Celia Bag

—
19C Frown &ell& rrkd

DEL MONTE SLICED - N.S Cs*

GOLDEN RIPE - FIRM FRI IT

HUNT'S PIZZA - 14-Oz. Bottle

PET EVAPORATED - Ton Cana

Morton Meat (except ham)

Frosty Acres - 16-Oz. package

CERTIFIED BLUE TAG - 10-Lb. Bag

•

*

LIBERTY COUPON

*

LIBERTY CO1P0111-

LIBERTY COUPON

GIANT SIZE

With this coupon and purchase ot•
10-TM. BAG OF RED POTATOES
VOID AFTER MARCH 28, 1967

With this coOpon and purchase of
3 - 15-01. CANS ARMOUR'S
VOID AFTER MARCH 28, 1967

With this coupon and purchase of
ANY LAYER CAKE FROM Cil R BAKERY
VOID AFTER MARCH 28, 1967

cinu
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EXPRESSIONS

17 Are Fined
•

lessiteased From Pace One)
Indebted to the capable people
Who worked so herd on this inprim:set that we prouvEy
Welesame," Congrcesinan Stubbleglebi concluded.
Preilleist Jame Garrison of the
Mawr'. aksesker of Commerce
Mid alga We are "e.xtresnely pleased that a firm of the standing
and staeue ofEh Lilly end Company
Palen to legate in our

lIghte

•

•••

SEEN UM

-

• s
tessteneed From Page One,
M D Jones, charged with reck(m)
Pam
(Canitmed
Page
less dewing, entered Plea of guiltfiey neared the entrance to the
ty., fined $35.00 Pus $4.50 cost.
M. D. Jonas, charged with hit cemetery, the good tathan& sitting beside the- driver once more,
and run, entered plea ot
fined $3500 plus $460 cost.
• pinched hen in the side and said
J 0. Miller, charged eels pub- -be earebil turning in here, you
Mc drunkenness. entered plea of remember this is where we had
guilty, fined $1500 plus $4.50 cost. our bad luck last tame".
K. E Hill. cherged with disregarding stab sign, entered plea Teo Butler of WPSD-TV was at
of guilty, hned $10 00. Cost su- the news conference with Eli Lilly
afficials yesterday morning. He
spended.
had hia cement and recording
D• D Dirbard°1111e0 /nth 110 equivalent all set up and
filmed
operator lacense. Mined plea of
puliy. fined $1000 eies $4.50 cost. the event for broadcast last' night.
M. A: Lassiter, (barged with
unnecessary noise elitined Plea of We bausdased ourselves since we
gully, fined OM nies 14.50 cost. felt we almost knew him anyway
It U.Sinspeen. Merged with from watching him give the news
on TV.
raddeet driving, -mand plea of
guilty, fined MOM phis $450 met.
• smell Squerrel ran across the
R. 0. Creestink
areed with
disregarding MO ,glign. entered yard and ran to the top of our
plea oil guilty. fined $10 00. Cost favorite stump

Vermin Stutibleflei:-/i,
man of the Kentucky Illate.Board
et__Pbarmicy in & telmram from
Main" and the Board et Ptarmaey said -Congratulations to the
people at Murray and Calloway
°Natty for thee efforts in obtatising the nee, Lilly facilites In
Kesitusky. lnus is one of the
finest compa.mes our Commonwealth could obtain" The telegram was signed by Mr. Stubblefield, Coleman Frsedmann, We- suipentied.
J Butler, charged with speedRIP Mangan, J. A. Bubb, Jamas
ing. Entered plea of guity. fined
Vanioseser. and J. II. Voige.
Coulee. Judge Ball MoCiaistein $10.00 plus $450 cost.
Jere Hick,ndrick. charged with
mead
ean highly phased that
Kli LUlly and Company is mov- meedbog, entered pies of guilty,
ing to Murray and I extend my fined 110.00 plus $4.50 cost.
D. M. Prankenburger, charged
lielignitulauons to all at those
Mee aided in bringing them here. with apeecring, entered plea of
Clammy County's horiaons will guilty, fined $1000 plus $4.50 cod.
eilinalalg be lifted by their beaming a part of car community. people, look forward to an exSOS Ekon, local druggist amid cellent reiations.
Mayor Holmes Ms. contacted
W. are pleased that a pliesmeceutical and Leo-chemical Om of boday said -the loodloa of the
Use teller of EM Ltr.y Ms come 1131 Lilly Mint in Murray is the
to out cansmouty. Thar choosing reset of years of wark by many
illearay for the location of a new penis to make Murray a good
Mat will eve our economy an plane to nee, wart, play and rear
Mir lemilies".
oven 'greater ictoinite.
Clesem Hart. President of the
H. Germ Doran, President of
lie Peqpies Bank Said this morn- Hank of Murray caned *us morning
libe announcement s-as ing from Pim* where he is on
piessing to hem he- venetian and expressed his great
aling IA represented tbe culminat- satialaction at the announcement
ing et a great amount at herd Mr. Hart ski 'it gives me great
'OWL maul long hours by a nun- t persona pleasure to }earn that
be If Murray people to Ingesme Zit Laity is miming to likirmy. I
ille Industrial and leanness scene know that many Murray Preetsle•
to Marray and Canairay County. especially those in the Murray
It behooves each of us now to Clumbee cut Coosnerce have workgoopirate fully with Eli Lily to ed with this fine firm for some
ignEe thee stay in Murray aka years in an effort to estabLati
eillieb ell be both pnanniblo to them in Murray. This additsonal
'Mesa and ene winch MR be mut- indunnal /scatty for Murray and
Mir bisielletaa to Ile My and Calloway County mamas that our
economy wail 00113tallina On an uplbe people ot taw eningennity."
ward trend and Mat more jobs
Onagers Weals. of Wales Drugs for our men and
women win be
said that "this is one of the finest them COM amid hempen to
Murray. 'Moir adeetion of Murray halloates the area& Potential
Out-af-abste toughie spent tee
at Ibis sewn- Wallas said that Man whine heeding in atanitady
want a Mema of the standing of Mt year, awarding to the anneal
Et la* seiertirg Murray as a Copefand Remit This Is an Mshe for a new plane this wiU c:name af 136 deem met
prevdhow the- Mention of otter high ious year Of tbe MIS
million
ma
ter meallan
recaliber industries to Murray as
seal= train, and badness trava postage site
el atecunted for the.atan, lee
Roy English of Holland Drug minion
Compmy mud yesterday evening
that "as • Murray bacrass man
The cons of onshore cd operaI mm bitty pleased at the news team are elaggertog. Some desepconcerning ilk LOW T6ielir coming eater reeling OP 00111
more talon
to Money win give • boon to SS million seen The cod of operatevery beginges in our communny Mg midi a haft aan esin ea nigh
and L as wail as other business as ETIN•a day.

n

MURRAY LOAN CO.
111MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Villgr Mg W. Main Street

rti

anti, ItEAILLIIIII
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Governor Breathitt
Sends State Flag To
Airman Edward Claes

C-.

Airmen Second Class Edward M.
Clees has been sent a large Kentucky flag from the office of
By Mesa George Linville
Governor Edward T. Breathitt. acMarch 14, lein
cording to • letter received by
Beautiful weather. but how we
Airman Clees who sent the copy
i di er before March is over.
to EU wife, now residing in Mur- Jug in latrine
65 degrees March 13.
ray while Clees is serving in VietHope ? &Arch doesn't go out hke a
Mrs. Ones said that her husband had requened the Kentucky
flag to fly at his base, the International AZ Port near Saigon,
Vietnam, where Airman Circa has
been stationed ance November
1966. He vri.ries in the postal 'department there. and Mrs. Olees
said several persons in the Benton area had received dead letters with notes from her hu.sband
written on the back asking them
to "my hello to has wife sho
is employed at the Sears-Roebuck
office in Benton".
Airman dices volunteered for
the Air Force in May 1964 and
took his basic training at Lacklend Air Force Base, Texas. He
was stationed at 'Turner Air Force
Base at Albany, Ga., for two years
and while there was on a temporary four months' assignment
to Bogota. Colombia, and Sao
Paulo, Brasil, in South America.

alinner

MISS ELLIS ...

REV. WOOD . ..

Phone 75.3

-SEW
NEW..

nen

TOIL CLASSIC LCAIFER

HONOR ROLL ...

Loafers can't be beat for all-ground good
looks-especially when they're stitched
round the vamp by hand. Very handsome
Leathers ...very big Style!

FREE TREASURE BIRD it seen
or, 7V given with each pair
of Weather Bird Shoes

FAMILY SHOE STORE
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 8 P.M.

en kW& Glenn C. Wooden, owner

Murray, Ky.

•

•

2::,

Hazel Rt.2 Income Tax
Questions
News

Been quite a bit at sickness around Some are better and others
are taking coin; now which are
very hard to get over they stele
Mrs Histry Mins is in the MurrayChllow iiy County Hospital.
We lost another of our Murray
Route The neighbors bat week. Our
sympathy is extended the family of
Mrs Annie Mardi and MI bereaved
ones. There are so mem 'deatbs.
Ws.(Thadys Dunn cif Murray was
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George stioeineker.
Three stubby Steadowlares wingMr and Mrs. Ors Simmons were
ing their way to the top of the
first Sunday gussis of Mr. and
Post Osk They flew back to the
Mrs. Louis Carr and bailey of
Hickory where they gave forth
Brien sbung.
with their ear splitting song
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Puckett.of
Hardin were first Sunday guests of
A snell Sparrow on the bird feedMr and Mrs. James Puckett and
er figuring there was only enough
am.
tor hanseit. He fended off -.tat
Miss Mame Morgan of Parts,
cmsers until • Base Jay snood In.
Karen Algorithm ot Murray, Mrs.
He left and the Blue Jay took
Budov coma and ciagdren, Dian"
over, just about taking up
the
The Murray man is schrclukci and Darvki, have visited Mr. and
room.
to be discharged from the Air Mrs. Jim Allbritten during the pat
Force in November of this year two weeks.
A neck oe' Starlings all taking off after his assignment
to Vietnam
Charles Edwin Stubblefleki to aat the very same instant.
Le completed.
12w boys to have for Port
Clem. son of Mrs. Joe Pat Lomb Leonard Wood, Mo., for
nolillos
essead aided In Menu reports and grandson of Mrs.
BobbY Ls- Martel 14. The fawn? mods*. of
he got a cold drink at • down siter, II
graduate of Conaway Mr and Mrs. Clarence abdalolldit
town restaurant and he noticed • County High School in
the class Mr and Mrs. 0. K. StiehldeSeld.
dark piece of ice in the glass but CE 1962.
Mr and Mrs Mils Shoemaker, Mr.
did not think too MUCh about it
His wife is the former Eva and Mrs Terry Shoemaker, Mr.
Says be usually eats the ice but Carol Overcast, daughter of
Mr. end Mrs. Bobby C. fitubblensid and
didn'I this time Found out the and W. Bryan Overcast.
They (klikken_ Mr and Mrs. Paul Cernke eras a jawed piece of glass have one
daughter. Ilsa Geol. age win and children. and Mr. and
put into the cold drink by some- three. Mrs. Glees and her
daugh- Mrs Charles Z Sitsibblefield had
•
working there
ter have an apartment here in Sunday dinner at Morgan's Boet
Murray, but she is employed at Dock in Charles* honor Cowl luck
That's what mikes it so rough Benton.
to all the boys.
over there Bo many fake waiting
The letter from Gov Breathitt
Mrs. 3irn Mlbeitten and Man
in reveler jobs are VC syn
George larniUe called to see Mrs_
to Airman Clees is as follows:
diners or jest do not hke AmerHewn Elkins Thursday.
Muth 9. 1967
MOW
Mrs Harold Cates and Craig of
Dear Zdward.
In response to your request for Nashville. Term . were Weal of
They think Americans are loud, a Kentsacky flag, It is •
genuine Mr and Mrs. Collie Seubbiefleel
big menders, and hairy Asiatics pleasure to seed one on
its way Wednesday to Sunday. Mr. Odes
are by nature quiet, inatautabie to you It should be reaching
you was Wednesday rishe guest and
and have markedly less hair
again an fielsorday night.
in the very near future.
Mr. and Mrs Oren filanrnora and
You aro dons your part for
Tbhd slibeet in the Marines re- freedom in the United
Simmons have tad
Mates and Mrs. Bertha
bit of company recently.
ports he is making It fine in re- the wed& and we
hope this ouite a
guests were Mrs.
-Muntenia
emit training Says he does not Kentucky whim sail serve
as an
Shirley Kirwins end Mrs. Mary
get mead at too much because he added emirenion of our
support
150,01dell. afteenOor Caner. Were
does not do anything to get petted of your
Wads toward world
Mrs ?red WIlhite and children. elout. (Oet that lash& We peace.
at
kid him before he left to keep his
*moon and anew manta were Mr
eyes and ears open and his mouth e:id
la lb. ham" sod Mr. Audrey Simmons. RaneWar"
The
chime=In
Kentooky are for am Wei vow. were Mr and Mrs
shut and he wouki mete It fine.
you
on Loots der and Mike. Mr and
wh° are aerlIng
ce
"Kb
(creeps soil I with your unit a hges Remy nem, minden dinner
Me anti early return home.
mane were Mr and Mrs Plunk'.
Wannest personal regard',
Housden. afternoon callers were Mr
Stneerely,
and Mrs Ronald Meader% sad MILimed T Breathitt
dren. Mrs Joyce Wilhite and atiri
filleminned hien Pace Om)
Governor of Kentucky dreet and Mr and Mrs. Mon Williams. and chikked and art oversoming 3E4 Mail at the ban- Edward M. Clans,
A2C, USAF
night guest was Mr. Onis Allgle* Me WOW seasArt670'7031
britten
-'g speakers for the OLlial
Vietnam District Office
Mrs. Zertng Stubblefieet visited
Henrietta
sessibig Inentide Dr
USA PAO Pail & Courier Rgn
W. T. Bury of Buchanan. Mrs.
Mt. PlitiNice and Chairman of APO San
Francisco, California Menlo Mins. and Oth WIlion hi
the BIM Ihmesnies Department,
DIM
Muner-Calloway Comity Han
Othereity in New
Nes Y
peal Monday.
We-PresiAllen.
York: Gage,
Mrs. Katy Miller ved Mrs. lasdent. Mapaine Division, Fawcett
meter MI and Mrs. Curd Monday
Preallantliges. Ii-a-. New Yore: Dr.
afternoon.
Jean Synder, Head, Horne ZeoMr. and Mrs Thy Williams visited
Department,
llamas
Morehead
Wesel nued Press Page Gael
Mrs. Dewey Williams FriState University: BIM Thompson. seven years at Pent Baptist Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles WiBlytheville Courier, Evansville. In- fatturth, Ruawbille, Ky He @arms day and
lms and fenny natuniNg.
diana: Dr Mary Crenehaw, Trea- on the Board of Directors ot the
Visitors ot the Linville@ the past
surer, American Rome Economics Western Recorder and is a mime
WO eyelet Mende Mrs. litednglitubAssociation and Dean of the ber of the Home Marion Board.
bilefieid. Cana Allbrebted Mr. and
School of Herne lboncenics..IlniThe evangelist has travelled In Mrs, Thy Willeams. Dr Moyne,
versa ty of Anaemia. Tuecaloces, thirty-three countries including lbw. Brinnte Rt Ann. Mrs. Terry
Aeolians. Mies Creme/saw was As- Use Hob Land linhas conducted Iliguiden and Tracy. Mrs. Oren Sbnsociate Professor at Mazy State revivals In Hawaii, Japan. Hong sum Ms. Stilton! Frart, Mr. sad
UniverRty for a number of years. 'Enna' and New Zealand He Is In Min Prod Wilhite and etilidren.
Other home econorniete from demand as meeker for revivals, Mr. and Mrs. Jeri Aribrtiten, McBM Hendon,
Murray State University attendbm esenpui
emphases and
youth Khdiss Shaw.
the meeting are Dr Seventy Fow- groups He Is skied to preach at Wady litelWei. Debby fivireland
ler. Chairman Home Economics the Southern Baptist Pastor's Con- Ocillis Mallabldbeld. Melvin Orogen.
Department, Mime Rdby Simpson ference at Miami Beath In May.
Tom Linville. Aucken Himmone.
De Fontein 10mbell. Mies PrancRev. Word will bring broad ex- Lures Chit. Sinn* lamb. °wand
atom.
es Brown, Mimi Maine Crowder, perience, a dynamic and mum illueson. Mr. and Mrs. Janie
Mies Ann Carr and Mew Sue Fair- personality. and a refreshing and Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton and I
and Mrs. John Salmon
less.
intelligent presentation of the Bobby. Mr.
Mrs. Charles
Invitations have been extended repel to Manorial Baptist Churns and Tracy. Ur. and
Mollibiefleid, Mr. and Mra Clovis
to cleans of the universities and and to Murray.
Grubbs, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sim colleges in the ante in ninth
Singing will be led by Jim aims,
Ws. Insitter Bin
bons economies is taught. Among Minister ce Mune. The pianist to Mena arid
Pest gumbo dinner Wets of Ow
the deans Invited la Dr. H. L. Mrs. Steve Parsley and the orIdnetnes were Bro. &twiny Dsie
Oakley of the (School of Applied ganist is Mrs. Tammy Wilkins.
and Mrs. Berths Olnonces. AfterSciences and Technolory.
As • part of the revival effort, noon callers were Mis Keeler Jacka2 the Sunday School claeses of son, Danny Lamb, Kern Puckett,
memorial Church. Nursery Hu
,Illardemen Miller. Mims Susanne NM
ough Adults, will abet each night Boston Moss. as-id Mao Veronica
at 7 16, fifteen' minutes before Unveils of indlesen, who is atrevival service begtns. All Sun- tendees Treed Hardernan Gollege.
4C.at_a Fr
Page One)
day school members are urged to George Linville is improving this
rice -Schroeder. Joette Redd, Gail Li. in their classes st 7.15 p.m. easits weather.
DM week's callers arid guests of
Smith. Yvette Watson. Jenna Monday through Friday
The congregation and pastor, ale...and Maw 'Iny Winnow induce
Winchester Sail 'WO, sad tarry
Rev T A. Thacker, extend loan Mr. and Mrs. Amos D.Mr. and
Wyatt
Inerly of Paved thringe.
Sensors - Keg Admit Leered& • cordial weicome to them ser- Mrs. Clods
Mrs. Z. I. Rogers of BentAdanu all A's), nenty Allenskong, vices. Nursery will be provided Mr.smd
Mr.and Mrs. Eugene Alton and
Dined Belcher, Cheryl Beam, Deb- at 01 evening services for child- on.
children. Mri end Mrs. Vernon W6bie Calhoun. Olen (heney, Steve ren under four,
•
arid dbildren. Mr. end Mrs.
Etherton, Connie Evans, Patsy
Clare@ WISIbens and children. Mrs
Falwell. Deborah OsHoway, ClayA OWS speedometer dneena tate used& Valentine, Mr. and Mrs.
ton Hsagrove, abingaret Hooke a car's true
Charts
total engine use. For Trellis Stone, Ur. and Mra.
Thomas, Lynda Kelso, fkibbie Mar- eXarriPie. if the odometer
grandehndren. Mrs. Oren
shows 12,- Bose and
Mrs. Dewey
ine. Megrim Melvin Cali A's). Ken 000 miles. you
ran inmerlill7 add Simmons. and Mr. sod
Miller, Denim lemurs, Weans another 2,000 to 3,000 MBAS for Winarns.
Paschall, Wallbani Roes, Elembeth idling tine. And don't forget tbat
Mrs. Gene White or Paducah visMiller awhile SatSchroeder, Rocky Smith, Mike idling-4~h dIs ueusar
amodated ited Mrs. Katy
Turner, Jenny Wilkerson, Susan with stop-and-go driving-e herd- urn', regtit. mrs TIMM Dunn WM
tall A's). and LAM er on the engkie than normal driv- op, supper rued. Mns. Miller was a
e/Lam.
I Log.
caller of Mrs. Dunn Bunchy night.

al
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•

my husband. Does that niean I sin business reasons?
I taxed at single persons rates/
A,- Legal fees are generally not
A - Yea, unless you qualify as S deductible unless they are_inourred
1 head of homebred. Check page 3 ce as a Mediate expense or in the
Ariswers the
UM instmotion booklet for de- lundliction of income. If you sell a
cokann of questions and an- tails on this provision of the law. home or other property, legal tees
Q.-Do you have to file your 1966 may be included as a cost of the
swers on federal tax matters is prodded by the local office of the U. S. return before you can apply for ad- sale. The purchaser may include
Internal Revenue Service and is ditional witholding allowances,
his legal fees in the cost basis of
A. - Yes. The
itions,! allow- the property.
publisbed as a public service to taxpayers. The column answers ques- ances are based on the leeaer of
Q. How do you handle child suptions most frequently asked by tax- your actual itemized deductions for
1966 or your esUmate of what these port payments for tax purpoees?
payer&
Are they deductible and do you inQ. I hist started working here de:lb:dons will be this year.
Use flobedtalit A (Poem W-4)'to clude them when figuring out" if
this month but won't move my family until school erx1 and so have apply for these &Hammes. 'Ibis ia more than half the child's support
been osorauting weekends. Can I the first year this provison of the ha.s been provided?
take a deduction for ether my Vy- law on graduated aothholding to
A. - Child BM:ran iimments are
ing costa here or my transeestation aPPlicable.
not deductible and do not have to
expenses lame?
Q.- Our son was married in De- be declared as income by the recipA. - Your home for tax purposes
cember. Does the; mean we will lose ient. The payments should be InIs your place of employment. Unour exemption for 119111 &WM he cluded when determining which
less your assignment here Ls tenotherwise qualified as our depend- parent is entitled to claim the child
Panay and you eel return to your ent?
as a dependent.
former place of employment. your
travel and living expenses will not
A. - As long as your son meets
be de:hang:ie.
the other dependency requirement&
Dray a postcard to your district you do not lose your exemption for
The deepest well ever drilled in
director if you we* more informs- leln-intkme he flies a joint return Kentucky was 13,170 feet. It was
Lion on this subject. Ask for Publi- with his wife.
a dry hole. During 1965 the average
cation 463. 'Travel, Entertinment
Q.- Is there any situation where depth of wildcat wells in Kentucky
legal tees would be deductible when was 1,938 feet. The average for deand Gift Expenses." It's free,
Q.- I am legally separated from they are for personal rather than veiopment wells was 1,646 feet.

•

HAMS
Shank Half

•

Butt Half

49c 59c

10th & Lbestnut Streets
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS

lb'

PILLSBURY
White, Yellow

LITTLE NAP

VAN CAMP

PORK'
•rk
BEANS

Chocolate

PEAS

CAKE
MIX

No. 303 Can

339c 389c 3 0F 39
Crisco
3-Lb. ('sn

No, 303 Can

a

1.6.A.

ALUMINUM fOIL

ORANGE or GRAPE

DRINKS

79c 4

j
rolls

46-0e. Can

tI
VI

•

I.G.A.

for $1 CRANBERRY SAUCE
:IT '
22
WHITE IDAHO

FRESH,('RISP

HENS
F

CELERY

POTATOES

39'

Stalk

10-Lb Bag

1.0
°

59
/!

BELTSVILLE

TURKEYS
4-6 Lb.

39;a

POTATOES 'BANANAS
10'
10'

These Prices Effective Thru Tuesday, March 213. 1%7 - Quantity Purchases Limited

Open 24 Hours A Day ... Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices .. .
T.11,1. BOY, Tomato or Vegetable

I.G.A. - No. 303 ('an

Apple Sauce3i45( SOUP 2.°, 39c
.a -toil

I (;.A. BRAND

t: 1. - 6-oz. can

Cigarettes1.92 Tuna
I.G.A. BOOK

Box of 50

hi 1.1 1

27c

1 2-ox. can

Metches 2i29c LunchMeat49c
23c
Pet Milk 4i69c Yams
TALL CAN

JACK-O-LANTERN - No 303 Can

NABISCO RITZ - 1 -lb box

KITCHN' KRAFT BLACKEYE - ioi (

41c Peas 2for 27c
Chocolates29c Corn 2for 39c

Crackers

I.G.A. YELLOW - No 303 Can

I.G.A. WINDOW BOX

SOFT - 12-or can

SIIOWBBOAT - 300 can

3 FOR

9c Pork&Beans29(
Pineapple 2: 39c Cocktail
Drinks

DEL MONTE SLICED - 8i-ot. can

I.G.A, FRUIT - No 303 can

a

-

A

•

raw--

WEDNESDAY --MARCH 22, 1967

THE

• SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY •

rally not
,inourred
• in the
Ott sell a
egal fees
it, of the
incl ude
basis o/

LEDGER

&

TIMES
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from U. 8. Army, three years baiNOTICE
Servicas
t/se, college. Own transportation,
free to travel. Experienced in hee•
WILL FURNISH and set shade pital and warehouse work. Phcsiti;
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
M-24-C
trees. eaergreens and Strube. Guar- 7534091 or 763-0(016.
Box 213, Murray, Ky,
, C M. Sand.„
anteed to live or will be
ers, Phone 382-3175 Lynnville. KY.
Tree topping and cutting dawn
April 14-C
trees Call 436-5689 or See Jan
J•
53-32-C
Prxianore.

SELLS RENT.SWAP•HIRE • BUY • SELL.RENT• SWAP • NIRE •

Offered

CIASSIFIEO ADS GET RESULTS

rammed.

_

Hog Market

Lot on Bailey Road. Ibis lovely Mem ,
carport. Located on a fine lot. This , dean. •
FOR SALE
Aa pieeterect througbout weal
two attractive home may be occupied im- J. 0. PA'rroN, Realtor, 202 So. 4th
LUEi utstla, two leg 1....enkiceis. and mediately. To
purchase from mince ' St., Phone 753-1736 or 753-3556. ITC
SAVE Big! Do your cam rug and Loony other onnaiusituag feature/ call 753-3379 or 753-4363
14-24-C1 - -_
too
15 FT DARK GREEN plastic flaw
upholster:, citening with Blue Lusnalmorouts to mentron. Mae me
a
2
10'
51'
-BEDROOM
trailer,
will
tre Rend electric Mameneer $1. to appreciate.
runner, just like new. Will sell cheap.
klbarius Hardware
bilut.e..4., home with sums see or trade for Anything of value Phone 753-28413
lit-26-C
Day
phone
753-2720; night 753-4401.
avartnient in rear, keateu un earth
LARGE SQUARE Mai tub, white, itart
M-24-C 160 HONDA-See at Blakely's Groburet, careouy across from
perfect oondition, fixtures includ- Mew
cery, Stella. In good condition, about
Oval rental an auntie proed Cali 753-2611 or see at 206
1500 mike.
M -24-C
perty.
63 MONZA Spyder, fully equipped.
South 12th Street.
Luca Moe two-bedroom tentage First reasonable offer.
Phone 753- BY OWNER new 3-bedroom brick
le0Y13 PLAID Ellxing Coat, size 5. In lakeerm Shores on Remade, 8149 after 3:30.
H-M-24-O house with central heat and Mr.Lake.
bee
basement
in
finialsl
Matching stacks dee 4. Girls white
conditioning, two tee baths, large
vinyl
and
heat.
PracWe,
asectric
eque ociat and hat, Mae 12 months,
TWO NEW 3-bedroom brake me& tidally roan off of patio. Kitchen
tically
A
clew
good
buy
at
i12,e00.
all Ida new. Alpo girls infant drawwith two tile lathe electric heat, with dish washer, garbage dismal,
ee. some alga and dIbDer olito doe eORUOM & THURMAN Inamance hardwood floors, built-in
ranges and bunt-in stove and eating apace.
and
Rd
phone
753-4461.
months to 1.2 months. Oa& 76)Carpeted living room and entrance
car ports. Lots 1.28' a 250'.
M-23-C
4494.
11-211-O
3-Bli.DROOM brick near MSC. LS- ball. Also utility room, outelde Menage man and double carport. PricBY OWNER on
Murray. Lynn, ONE 10 by 24 TRACTOR tire, lng room and family room carpeted. ed right, with loan
available to
Has
g
drapes,
and
air-conditionin
Iota,
Grove Hethway, 19 acres with
$6.00; new tread the
$916;
qualified buyer. Phone 753-3600,
deed.
with
storm
Panes/ion
windows.
of highwey frontage. Nike 6-roan exchange biattedes $AO SW 141).
house, Scottie heal, airdionditioned. Smith's Service Stegilsa, 01914.111or• 3-SEDROOM brick near high school WHITE PEKINGESE puppies, AKC
Two With', fireplace. pas- Registered, 150 each. Maternity
airiest,Et4 on Dora penciled 4d9-3631.
41415-C • and 5381).
panelled clothes, will sell for 31.00 per alit.
, tared throughout, with
den and wised bath lexturs. ULUfamily room. Has built-1n book cases, Size 12. Call 763-7573.
1TC
ay room with shower. Lava-ore BIG JAIME ANTENNA with 40
wather and dryer isidellation, nice man and CDR rater, 16 months wall-to-wall carpet, drapes. air-con- I
garage, Sock barn, sib and other old, in A-1 condition. Buyer will ditioned, dish washer and built-in '65 CHEVROLET pick-up, long wheel
nice buildings. Good fames. OM have to take down $50.00. Phone range On shady lot 75' x 180 feet.
base, low mileage, very reasooably
2-APARTMENT triune house in good per bull Size 12. Call 753-7573. 1TO
M-24-O 435-2179.
436-438e.
state of repair Eloctric heat New , priced. Blakely Giocery, 753-1484.
SANDE:R. Bois white Mien GOOD QUALTTY Clair Timothy roof Price $6.300.00.
M -24-4
Jacket and otheni SS 12 Spool hay, approalmetely 60 lb weight per
two
income,
WITH
F`eed
HOUSE
located
Sweet
tYPe bed. and mud buffet 041 bale Oall Farmington
blocks of town and high school., it
M-23-NC Mill. 345-4225 or nights 345-2681
Wk. RENT
752-2ltr1.
let-24-C has three bedrooms, ledge living
room with fireplace and bulk-in
ONE-OWNER '61 Cbevrolet. good I
veneer- book shelves, large dining rosin air APARTMENTS Por Rent New efsanditiun, new tires. $496.00, phone NEW 3-BEDR00M BRICK
den Big kitchen with plenty el birch ficiency for college boya. Call 7635L-23-P I ed home near 8entbaide Ethane*
492-3666.
April 10-0
Center, all city utilities, central beat cabinets Carpeted throughout. OM- 4406 or 753-0600.
and air conditioning, top quality tral heat and air-conditioning. Abe ,
gueranCAMPER.
PORT WITH
Carpeting throughout, 2 beautiful hes 4-room upstairs apartment with NEWLY DECORATED 2-bedroom
teed for lide Steep' 4. Plie Memtile baths,kitchen be. gendine pecan outride entrance Small down pay- aparunent with carixrt. Phone 75$.
492
let Sage pecktm bad. none
53-31-C
7496 after 5.00 p in.
Dawdling, ciE refrigerator, range, ment.
M-23-P
Met *730.00.
dishy/lumber and dietenea. large utility WE HAVE VA "Loans with no down
• SIX-ROOM turnabed house, lieWith 3,BURT four-hedroom room. outside storage and double payment. and PHA Lcians
QUALITY
' Mg ream, den, kitchen. three bedMaim Available April 1. Prefer college girl students. Located 100 South
13th Eltreet.

lied supmrposes?
you inout' if
import
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FANTASTIC
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THE EMII.A8SY, large two bedroom
apartments, carpets:, individual
heat and air-condltionlng. Ptinishoci
or unfu-nahed. 105 do !2:1'.
H-M-22-C
s
7$3-7614,
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EASTER SPECIAL

1-4 a le and 12 11111llolcU
Baby or Small Child
only $4.95
Teenager or Adults $1 00 Extra
LOVE'S STI. DIO
503 Poplar Street
Phone 753-2342
M-212-C
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4-ROOM HOUSE, short dkitanoe off
Vaticleave Road $ minute drive to
town. Restdi, quite place to live
Reasonable Call 753-1348 or see Mrs
M-M-C
Joe B Smith.
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OH, DEAR-- I'M
SUPERSTITIOUS
ABOUT BLACK CATS

I GUESS YOU )
THINK I'M SILLY
OF COURSE NOT,
EVERYBODY IS
SUPERSTITIOUS

'

L

HuaTING OTNERS Wt40'vE
DONE IOU No HARM
ISN'T LIVING,
SON -IT'S
SGAVi VINO ,f

thip

•••
b„•,,

/.41
,
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145L
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THE BOYS "Rom
SOUTH HADLEY HIGH
SEEM TO DE FASTER,
THAN FRITz,
K

vileAr oac5 7447" Oz.!)
1.440Y A-MOW ABOUT zafttvG
ABOur #00/ A FaraRE
KING Stiocilo DtPOR
y ---""
t
r
11/.445E4ir ?
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HE'S SA4KC,
HIMSELF FoR
THE LAST LAP„!
AUNT ABB1E.$
THEN WATCH
SMOKE

0
re.a
Pf
val
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•
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a

maw

mill fixed. I Stead
I HAVE MY
like to do (*Mom sawing. Robed
Crouse. mar Odes Clamp Ground
M-3111-P
Church. Phone 7114-20119.
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ligtorner (abbr.)
Sees ea
-Mar
42-eNal
liosa
46-Waksred
441 vigor (ceike)
SO-Ceielarl
Si Hail?
53 Satiates
55-Woolly
SI-Suwl
sifoi await, high
52-4,imest oast
64-den's saes
65 Existed
114-Gat ap
*keep

PHOTOGRAPHS

3

2

55-0fdinance
56-A state (abbr.)
57 Organ of
hearrng
59-Guido's high
note
60 Edge
63 Note of scale

etc' e
1
0Z
-x .65
a. .
•7
Ait

gIVIS N. TifigV

glad,

PVC

I

41.-Concadot
43 Afternatme
45 SoTiptOr
47 Girl's name
49 European
cantle'
52 Sicilian rokano
54 Biblical weed

worry.-

wandered

had
aria

22 Poker stakes
23 Beg
25-Sailor (colloq.)
27 Assrstants
28-Talk idly
30-Tenni5 stroke
32 Foothke part
36 Short sleet,
38 Wool bearing
anunal

22-Toward shelter
24-Place
26-Strike
29-Pertaining to
the nose
31 -Once around
track
33-Goddess of
healing
34-Indiels of 260
President
. 31-8411en's
nickname

Kentucky Department
of Labor
Commissioner
Carl Cabe,

with
3-BEDROOM HOUSE and
nitlitY room plumbed
cabdryer On nice lot. New
inets, sink and flooi.00ver. Completely new bath with new flier Me.
ering Newly decorated thrsallsonit.
Fteasonable rent Good locellele at
Baxter leilbrey
610 Broad Kat.
or John Simukins, Owns 744-6617.
1444-C

imarm

'Is

Pursuant to the provisions cert from 1:00 p. in, to 1:15 p. iL
of Chapter 337 of the Ken- Continure.s Showuut from 1:15 daily
tucky Revised Statutes, I, or
71•C
my authorized agent will, on
WANTED
April 4, 1967, commencing on
or about 10:00 A.M. (Central
Standard Time), in the Callo-PART OR FULL TIME work desired.
way County Courthouse, Mur- Married. 43 years of age. Retired
'
ray, Kentucky, hold a hearing
to consider a revision of the
Ansein to yesterday's Puzzle
CROSSVN k.,$.0 PUZZLE
prevailing wage determination
Riri0 WO !NUMMI
for the laborers, workmen ,
4-Appellation of
ACROSS
fil3Eirt;r0M EJME..*:3121E
mechanics, helpers, assistan
Athena
MO BMDOOPP 00
1-Wooden pin
5-Pasteboards
and apprentices engaged
0IT RMISIO taw°
4-Sharp
6-Guido's Ices
BORE OM
corm
the construction of p
note
9-Calge
Paq0r, DUMt4 ow
7-Number
works. All interested persons
12114 Weaken
Dula cum
8-Great Lake
13-Anon
ma own 5101MMO
and public authorities are in9-Marriageable
14-Caciutchotic
fIROM NMOY2
vited to attend to present evi10,Everyone
tree
mmmn MOT MO
IS Schoolbook
dence-arid give testimony per0S U002002, MG
16 Fear
ll'Aelo
20151120U UMMROO
taining to the prevailing wage
18 T die ol respect
19-8erter
rilloOry 60 OW
OWN )
rates of C.,t1loway County.
21 Silkworm
Ii
20 Lamprey

_r
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her
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meat. Ilia left him and headed i sodding. .
-Ili mg it for you, lady. Don t
for the
he maid, and looked up
to be her new working laborsat her with a new respect.
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The entire v alley was a
"Ah, Dr Thayer' I'm glad
activity, wan
you are hare! Look, will that oe scene of great
buildings being erected
enough rOom for you anti the new
prefabricated parts. A
specimens?" Oldham a tat legs from
leveling the
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"Of course not!' she said of army men
areommo- growing enormously
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their living Quarters were
Major Heckman paid her a
- date nearly enough cages And I
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CHAPTER 12
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"I'll need water, and a constant I visit late
: she left two men assembling a
I UCIEN THAYER was pay- temperature, and sunlight."
desk to speak to him.
Pee trig no attention to the v,.$ce . "1 told. thant that' I told
clifflNevermore. than!" Oldham said. "Dr. They- I "Are you duiving any.
--elipr. Nevermore
: clinics, Dr Thayer 1" be asked
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"Are you in charge of the her with
• integrating the bodies so that
"The laboratory specimens,'
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not a trace of them remained. building?" she asked
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right. I m telling she said. The blank look
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SPRINGING COWS: Choice 700900 lb 814500-177.50.
SPRINGING
Choice
HEIFERS:
790-900 lb $165.00-187.50; Good
8127 00-165 00. •
HOGS: Barrows and Oats 25 cents
lower 'compared to last week's
market • U
190-230 lb $17.75:
U S. 3190-230 lb 41725: SOWS: U. 8.
1-2 250-350 lb 815,30; U. 8 1-3 355450 lb 314,50; U. 8. 2-3 455-600 lb
$1.1.00. "‘

CAPRI l'HEA THE Box Ctlice owes
daily at 1:00 p. mu.. Stereo Music Con-

Federal State Market News Service,
Wednesday, March 22, 1967 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Gilts
Receipts 550 Barrows and
Steady; Sows, Steady.
U S 1-2 190-210 lbs. 817.75-1825:
U S. 1-3 190-230 lbs. 817.00-17.25;
U S. 2-3 235-2/0 lba. $15.25-16.25;
SOWS:
U 8. 12 250-350 lbs 315.00-16.00;,
U. 8. 1-2 250-360 lbe 815.00-16.00;
U. 8. 2-3 450-600 ibis $13.00-14.00.

large

Mem Ike Deabieley a Oa said: Dossrldle•HO WI
Rats Inliaka. Destrussium Iglass natures iireemese

tt!its•Z•au

MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, March
21, 1e67 Murray Livesthck Auction.
CATTLE AND CALVES: 367
HOGS: 89; SHEEP:•
Moderately active; Slaughter Cows
50 cents higher; Vealers $3.00 lower: Feeciers steady to 25 cents higher; other classes about steady.
SLAUGIFFElt COWS: Utility $17.2618.75, cutter 1116.00-17.50, Claimer
$14.25-16
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
Good over 1000 lb $20.75-33.25.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEALEltS: Chace 300-600 lb slaughter
culvert 123.00-26.00;
Good $20.2623.25, Standard 817.50-20.50: Choice
Vealers $30.75-34.75; Good $21.0031.00; Standard $25.25-27.25.
FEEDERS: Good 815 lb feeder steers
$21.00. Choice 550-750 lb $23302530; Mixed ()Cod and Choice
Good
122.30-2430:
820.50-22.50;
Standard $18.75-20.75: HEIFERS:
Choice 550-750 lb 12050-22.50; Mixed
Good and Choice 819_50-21.50; Good
617.75-19.75 Standard 816.00=18.00;
Choice 350-560 lb steer calves 626.00MOO; few lots up to $29.25; Mixed
Good and Choice $25.00-27.00. Good
3411.35-26.25, Standard 821.50-2310;
choke, 3.1pi560 lb hedera $2990.
2460; Mixed Good and Choice
Good
831.00-23.00;'
319.25-21.25i
Standard 817.50-19.50,
COW AND CALF: Choice Cow and
Calf pairs 1185.00-220.00; Good
•
8142.50-185.00.
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Barbara Darnell Is
Program Leader At
Kirksey WMU Meet

• ••

For Any's booklet. "Hew be gave
a Lovely Wadding," sand $1 to Abby, The tiger stark is named beBet salee, Lea Angeles, Cal., Mak cause of its haoked teeth rather
••
than HA urger-like strIpes. SE.Y5 the
The US. population pained 1.1 /Lana Seaquarium.
per cent during 1966, compered
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Daintily designed, prettily strapped
... a shoe to enchant the
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out at Easter!
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OPEN FRIDAY TILL 8 P.M.
Murras, Kentucky
510 Nlain Street
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TREMENDOUS SPECIAL
MILL PURDAH!!

20CJ YDS. REG.'1.29 to '1.99 YD.

Dacron Et Cotton
Pzints

TAPPAN

FACTORY
SERVICE

Gas Appliance._ Company
Of Murray
DON LYNCH. Owner

313 E. Main

TAPPAN

FACTORY
SERVICE
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1111-T nirths of finest "Ameritex- Dac•
3 ci is,
ron and Cotton Prints, and Solids 45" wide, every
yard first quality, all new Spring and Summer 1967
patterns and colors. Hurry, for this sensational Fabric Buy!

a

* 65% Dacron and 35% Cotton Prints

7

Phone 753-S461
* 65

Yours With This New

tl

aAri

t..A$TEST-TO

Dacron and

Cotton Broadcloths

Wide, First Quality

*

45

*

3 to II Yard Mill-Lengths

* Save Up To $1.51 A Yard

Tappan
PROVINCIAL
Today's Smartest Looking
Easiest-T - lean Range
Beautiful new docoratar Provincial
styling brtngs any It:when to kale
You get two b* ovens Hold-Okeep warm oven. hit-off
lds:
Soon. Lifetime burner guarantee
Coppertorse,
in
avaaisble
Alto
white or avocado

"67 SILHOUETTE
•Polyester

FEATURING

featuring

6

TEFLON'
Coated Oven Liners
Stop scragfing invade a dirty ren
Tappan gives you Miracle DuPont
Teflon oven liners that slide out
for easy drerung at the sink
raT ONLY

TEFLON-COATIS MEll USERS
Re sere stripiest Isaac.
• 18061,011 Wreck TEfifhe
MOW One Mars
11/11111111111111 NES SACO
Owe raft, redr appah
Furs instid TERM maim
THIF-0-11/J1C
Clock stops the Mk ben Is
perfect "Meep-werg"

$10.00

aaticatly

MONTHLY
• Choose Copper, White or Avocado
• Choose 30" or 36" Model
• Every Cook-Easy Convenience

n' name TFT non-stick
finishes

TAPPAN

GAS RANGES as low as

_ $139.95 w
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